LE DÉBUT PRESENTS

Misfits
I'm not weird,
I'm limited edition

The idea behind Misfits is to think outside the box and
break stereotypes in known dishes.
All dishes are Misfits in terms of the combination of
ingredients, the way of serving it, cooking techniques
and taste.
Our aim is to explore the endless possibilities of flavor
combinations and open a new culinary world to our
guests.

All the dishes are portioned around the same size,
comparable to an intermediate course.
We offer the following two packages:

4 Courses
25,50

5 Courses
29,50

Life of Pea
pea - gazpacho - mint

(Steak) Tartare
tomato 80% - steak 20%

Let's Get Naked
oyster - salsify - rösti biscuit

The Smokey Fish
herring - beet - salty plants

Inked
risotto - squid - lavas

The Caffeine Kicked In
lamb - coffee - lemon - pumpkin - ramson

Spring Garden
cauliflower - romanesco - chicory - asparagus carrots - beets

Almost Burned
mushroom - pasta - celeriac

Up in the Art
artichoke - chicken - rhubarb

Say Cheese
selection of cheeses - pear - walnut

Gin O'Clock
chocolate - cinnamon - yoghurt - gin

Basilicious
panacotta - basil - ginger - blueberries

Beverage Menu

Misfits

Our beverage menu pays a tribute to mocktails.
The alcohol free solution to headaches and designated
drivers, guaranteed to give the same flavor kick.

All mocktails 2,50

Bloom
elderflower - sparkling water - red fruit

Kombucha Dream
kombucha - grenadine - lemon - Sparkling water - lime

Immune Booster
watermelon - kombucha - lime - mint

Cuddles on the Beach
cranberry - grapefruit - peach - ginger ale

Ginger Power
ginger - cucumber - lime - soda

Want to go a little crazy tonight?
Turn your mocktail into a cocktail for just 2,00 extra
Our service team will be more than happy to
recommend you our best combinations

